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V. A. S. Will Meet Here
In Session Next Year
• «

The Vifginia Academy of Science,
meeting last weekend in Roanoke,
voted unanimously during the annual
business session to accept the invitation of Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president
of the college, to hold the Academy's
1943 Conference on Madison campus.

>

Tresidder Announces
Cast For Spring Play

•

i

Juvenile Book
Display Placed
In Library

——

Sherman, Park
Recita|Saturday
Night In Wilson

The Academy haB met in Harrisonburg once before, having held its anA display of juvenile books recomi The Madison College School of
nual convention here in May, 1934.
mended for use In the public schools
Music will present Margaret SherMadison Professors Attend
:
of the state was placed in the refertnan, soprano, and Daisy May Park,
Representing Madison at the ence room of Madison Memorial liorganist, in a senior recital tomorscience meet were Dr. George A. brary today, announces Miss Feme
row night at 8:15 o'clock in Wilson
Williams, chairman of the committee Hoover, assistant librarian and memClifford T. Marshall, who will con- aud,tor,umon time and place, and Dr. A. M. ber of the state Elementary Materials*
duct the concert orchestra in its anSherman's numbers include VouchShowalter, and Dr. Joseph Schneider, committee.
safe
nual evening program to be held in
' ° Lord °y Handel, Ltebestreu
who presented papers before the biThe 500 books are selected from
by Jon
annus Brahms, Cincerenella, a
ology and chemistry sections of the volumes received from publishers Wilson hall next Friday at 8:00 p. m.
Neapolitan Folksong, Es Blinkt
association.
since July 1941, and range in readThan by Anton Rubinstein, Franz
ing level from pre-sohool to the sevStow To Head Academy
Schubert's Erkllng and the aria
President af the Academy for the enth grade. Miss Hoover has as her
Elsie's Traum from Lohengrin by
coming year will be Dr. Marcellus main responsibility selection of books
Wagner. She will be accompanied by
Stow, of Washington and Lee Uni- from grades one and two.
Lucille Zlatkin, pianist.
This year the list of books for first
versity, while Major Catesby Jones,
Park will play Fngue In G Major
of Richmond, chief chemist for the purchase, covering all subject fields
I by Bach, Gantabile by Cesar Franck,
State Department of Agriculture, was and fiction/will be printed and bound
F
Next
Friday
at
8:00
p.
m.
the
aulkes Festival Prelude (Eln Feste
elected Academy head for 1943-44. with the handbook for the distribuBe,g) The CUaAel at
Madison
concert
orchestra
will
pre-'
•
Quebec by Rustion of films. This list will be made
o
sell,
Andante
Sostenuto
from the
sent its annual evening program in
available for teachers in the fall.
Symphonic
Gothiqne
by
Widor,
and
The present display, the only one Wilson auditorium. This program
Final
from
t
ie
Second
Symphony
by
In this section of the state, will be will be entirely different from the
Verne.
carried for two weeks. The books one presented in chapel several weeks
Sherman will bring the recital to
will be displayed again during sum- ago and all the students are cordially
an
end with the sing'ng of four
The prize winners of the sixth an- mer school, and in the fall they will invited to attend.
Yesterday morning the orchestra songs: The Cry of Rachel by Salter,
nual Children's Spring Book Festival be catalogued and placed in the colplayed at Robert E. i^ee and Beverley Vasmin by Dobson, Rttty of Coleare announced and the books from lege juvenile collection.
Manor high schoolj at Staunton.
raine, an Irish Fo'kaong, and Ganz's
the group that are in Madison colcOn May 21, the orchestra will pre- Love Must Be.
lege library are now on display in
the reference room.
o————
Dr. Duke Attends Meet; sent another in its series of concerts
at nearby schools when it appears at
The festival is sponsored by the Appointed To Committee

Orchestra Will
Give Program
Here Friday

Winners Of Book
Festival Announced

New York Herald Tribune and carried a prize of two hundred dollars
for each of the three books selected.
For older ctiildren is Rosamond
Van der Zee Marshall's None But the
Brave; in the group for children under 12 is I Have Just Begun to
Fight, the story of John Paul Jones,
toy Commander Edward Ellsburg;
and a story with pictures, Mr. Tootwhistle's Invention, by Peter Wells.
Four honor books in each group also
announced.

Accepts Chemist Position
Mary Babb, senior, major in chemistry and bioiogy, has accepted a
position as chemist with DuPont.
She will go to work in June at one of
the company's explosive manufacturing plants.

Dr. Samuel P. Duke was asked to
serve as a member of the advisory
committee of the Virginia Association of Colleges at the meeting of the
association in Richmond last Monday.

Book Store To Buy Books
Every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m., from
now until the end of this month,
second hand text books are to 1)e
bought in the bookstore.
A list of books to be bought
and the second hand price list is
posted on the post office bulletin
board.

1

Rehearsal is well under way on
the annual spring commencement
play to be given by Stratford on
May 5. The Madison Follies of
1942 written by Dr. Argus Tresidder with music by Mr. Clifford
Marshall features a large cast, soloists, and choruses.
Among those taking parts are:
Charlotte Weeks, Annette Bowles,
Jean Jones, Ann Gough, Rebecca
Craig, Evangeline Bollinger, Elizabeth Pranis, Marie Suttle, Maxine
Eisman, Mary Lee Keenan, Doris
Allen, Marian Adams, Barbara Tilson,
Corine Riley, Evelyn Heflln, Jane
Hubbard, Lois Phelps, Vivian Snyder,
Margaret Kellar, Merle Dawson,
Der
Frances «Ney, Janet Russell, Lorrene Covington, Ann Holt, Margaret
Moore, Ellen May Stout, Virginia
Ferguson, Polly Phillips, Emma
Royal Liles, Mary Catherine Price,
Grace Williams, and Edythe Johnson.
The nine disconnected skits, portraying the theme of democracy,
have been practicing individually
under the direction of various Stratford members.
d

_

New Sorority
Has Installation

Theta Sigma Upsilon, the fourth
national sorority on campus, will
have its formal installation of Phi
stuarts Draft.
Husband Of Mary B. Cox chapter the weekend of May 22-24.
National officers of Theta Sigma UpIncluded on their program will be: Pub|jsheS Article
silon and delegates from Tau ChapOn The Trail from The Grand Canyon
Suite by Grofe, selections from The
Mr. Paul W. Rose, husband of the ter of Theta Sigma Upsilon at FarmChocolate Soldier by Strauss and The former Mary B. Cox who was presi- ville state teachers college will be
here for the installation program.
Albnm Leaf by Wagner. Mary Dick- aent 0f Student Government associaThe social functions planned for
enson, soprano soloist for the or- ,.
:
, H.,_
•
'
tion here in 1937
and a member of
the occasion include a formal banchestra, will sing with the orchestra
n
in The Chocolate Soldier, Pale Moon that 7eM'* Sraduatln& cla8S- recent* quet at six o'clock Saturday with a
by Logan, and Irene by Tierney.
.published, in the May 1 issue of the reception immediately following,
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall will direct News Letter from the University of sponsored by Pan-Hellenic, and a
the orchestra at their concert. The Virginia, an article in a series of four breakfast in the tea room on Sunday
officers are: president, Helen Peck; eiltme(j <"rne Cooperative Virginia morning.
vice-president, Nancy Cole; secretaryOfficers of the local chapter are
.Older Rural Youth Project." Mr.
treasurer, Edith Mayhew; librarian,
Elizabeth Willis, president; Louise
Anne Ingle; and publicity agent, Rose is coordinator for the Rural Parks, vice-president,' Edna Parker,
Carol Tinker. Jane Thomas is con- Youth Project which is supplying this secretary; Margaret Shelton, treascert mistress.
series of News Letter articles.
urer; Mary Elizabeth Robertson, editor. Officers for next year are to be
elected in the near future.
President Duke has granted Theta
Sigma permission to have Messick
(Sec Thela Sig, Page Four)
By Edna Reid
The Madison kitchen will be allowed to buy fifty per cent of the
amount of sugar usually consumed,
according to an announcement made
by Miss Clara Turner, head dietitian
.By Mary Nelson Rnffln
away alone together without the boy
for Madison college.
Three gallons of gas a week for friends!
Fifty per cent applies to granu- pleasure. Yes, that's the limit in
Home Going Now Problem
lated, powdered, 4x, and brown sugar these days of rationing. This week
And what will happen in June?
and Karo. Miss Turner has found motorists all over the Atlantic coast Maybe the buses will hold all the
that after rationing started, 46 2-3 states signed up for their gas ration paraphernalia that a college girl
pounds of granulated sugar was used cards.
owns—but we doubt it. Imagine
each day, while in the time before
And what effect will it have on the every girl going home with her teddy
approximately 100 pounds of granu- girls at Madison? Well, it looks as if bear (or whatever animal it is that
lated sugar was used each day. the B. F. won't be coming here as decorates her room) under her arm,
While 40 pounds of powdered sugar often as before. Three gallons won't along with her spring coat, reversible,
was used in April, none has been carry that old jalopy very far. And knitting bag, hat box, stray books,
used for the first half of May.
it seems as if it's too bad for the alarm clock, tooth brush and everyThis liot only means that there is hitchhikers, too, for there won't be thing else she forgot to put in her
a draetic cut in the sugar bowls but as many cars on the highways—and trunk.
] -—
that the amount in certain foods is those that are there will probably be
It looks as if we're going to do
affected also. For instance, glazed filled with passengers. Bicycle rid- more walking, bicycling, and perhaps
vegetables have been discontinued,^ ing is all right as far as it goes— horseback riding. And probably get
fifty per cent less sugar h? used In the but it just doesn't go far enough. So thin doing it, at that. It seems to be
muffins, sweet bread, and corn bread, the Madison belles will just have to a case of "Hike for Victory"—so go
(See Sugar Ration, Page Four)
sit on campus and while the hours to it.

Sugar Rationing AffecIs Madison; Fifty Per Cent*Of Amount
Of Sugar Used Can Be Bought, According To Miss Turner

May Day Festivities Bring Gaiety To Campus
Mid Gravity Of War Days And Rationing
By Evangeline Bollinger
With newspaper headlines, rationing, and all the other things that
remind us of the stress and gravity
of these war days, the gaiety that
May Day brought to our campus really did something for all of us.
It did us good to see our lovely
queen in her regal costume, and her
attendants in their pastel gowns.
The Mercury club made splendid jesters and the freshmen added a quaint
and charming note with their English country dances.
Adoring Relatives Watch
Even on May Day there was a
humorous element. Somebody's daddy attentively watching the procession suddenly spied the crown bearer
and burst forth with, "Stop her somebody. She's got a sugar bowl."

Vol. XIX No. 6

Timely remark.
Weekend To Remember
Oh, the excitement! Especially
when, in addition to our date's coming and bringing along two of his
boy friends, Mother and Dad and all
our sisters and brothers and Grandma
decided to drive up too. Of course
they had to arrive at the very same
minute.
•The dance was all we wanted it to
be. Uniforms, uniforms, uniforms.
We really could take our pick when
it came to "breaking." There were
cadets from V.M.I, and V.P.I., and
lieutenants, and privates, and ensigns, and a good many tuxedos too.
As for us, we looked "mighty
pretty." At least that's what he told
us. The orchestra played "A String
(See May Day, Page Four)

Weekly Three Gallons Of Gas For Pleasure
Won't Carry Boy Friend's Jalopy Very Far
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BREEZE

Make Plans Now!
As all the nation knows too well, last December 7 changed things for America. Even
life in such a comparatively sheltered (at the
present) college world as ours cannot go back
to routine as it was.
It isn't possible to ignore the latest news
flashes from the Pacific battlefront, to experience unconcern when a brother, or a sweetheart exchanges civilian dress for a uniform,
to disregard collegemates coming back weekend
after weekend, with one ring or two.
We
can't shut our minds to such matters, and
would have no right to do so even if we could.
Neither should we turn away from the fact
that German and Japanese educators are hard
at work preparing leaders for the "new Order.''
Select groups are being trained in Hitler's
school at Ordensburg to be administrators of
conquered states, while the Japanese are looking to their educational system and reorganizing their schools in line with their plan for
Far East domination.
^
Meanwhile, here at home, what goes on?
Are not American educators still holding aloof
from real consideration of common man's social problems?
Too often college courses become matters of
theory only; too often professors are found
facing reality as it ought to be, not as it is.
Living in such ivory towers will not enable
educators to accomplish satisfactory training
of those who will lead in the peace for which
America now fights.
Germany and Japan are already making
long-range plans. It would be well for us as
American students to demonstrate to educators
our desire to do likewise.

On Apple Polishing
It is entertaining—and sickening—to watch, an
expert fruit-rubber art work. He proceeds so subtly
—he thinks. His efforts are obvious to many—
quite frequently even the prof catches on.
The polisher begins by being very sober or very
sweet-dispositioned. That creates the desired first
impression that he is a "goo-o-ood scholar." The
next step is flattery. One of the most successful
methods is to bleat about the beauty or potence of
every book the professor writes. Quotations from
his latest—used in the final—will often assure a
high B.
Sure, we could do the same. We might even get
more grade points and a quicker degree. But we
have to live with ourselves.—A university newspaper.
—The Current Sauce, Louisiana.

Slow Down: Exams
(Continued from Col. Four)
that now we have to give it up for awhile and cram.
After all, it's probably pretty important for us
to know that in the.year 134 B. C, Numancia was
seized by the Romans, but frankly—I'd rather be
playing tennis. However, if cram for exams we
must, I guess there isn't much that can be done
about it. Thank heavens, we go through this only
three times a year!
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At Home . . .

And Abroad

By Lee Anna Dead rick
By Georgette Carew
Mr. Marshall received a verbal
Allege Topics' "Pot Luck," came
message from Dr. Duke the other «n with something light and amusing
day, asking why on the bill that had labeled "Joke," the story is as folbeen submitted for the orchestra, lows. quote—"Not long ago a couple
there-should be such an item as co- of visitors were walking down the
coanuts? Now Mr. Marshall is a band West Range. They stopped in front
man and he had a lot easier time of one of the rooms and asked a
explaining the whole thing to Dr. nearby post-leaning janitor if this
Duke than I'm going to have telling »« the Poe House., 'No ma'am, this
ain't no Po' House; here's the Uniyou.
versity of
Virginia^."-unquote. Not
It seems that a cocoanut in the
bad,
Macconochie;
keep it up and
language of the drummer, i« an ac.
more
peop,e
wUl
a
more
people
will
apprec
cessory to the "main instrument"; a
PPreciate the true
beauty of your column
wooden block, making the sound of
"
•horses hoofs when struck with a
The Western Mistic from Minnestick. (Note: H'm. I had to do
quite a bit of inquiring to get that sota gives us the lowdown on the
straight.) Hey, I bet the word cocoa- technique of over sleeping. Among
the trade secrets can be found just
nut on that bill did look funny.
how to overcome such obstacles as
• • *
"98c alarm clocks" and well mean.
I've heard it said by many a gal jng roommateg. Their advice was to
that Dr. Tresidder's public speaking fejgn wakefuine6S until all opposition
classoe get fan mall from enchanted had departed and tnen t0 g0 Int0 a
listeners to the radio program they deep sleep and permanent retirement.
present each Thursday over WSVA,
and there is one case in particular I
The ^^ Chronicl^_nas brought
like
to light its recent food strike which
It's a card, just a penny post card, was provoked by so called Union
dirty with handling (or I suppose it meals and brought to a head by a
was handling) and creased in sev- reputed "Slim meal."
eral places It wa« mailed at BrandyHere,8 noping everything gets setwine, W. %., a little unincorporated Ued and the feed bag8 are full a8 ln
bundle of lumber across the "mount- previous times.
ings." When I go home to see my ma
The Hampden-Sydney Tiger literand pa and a sis or brother that
ally swings into the news with last
might be hanging around at the time,
minute reports on paddled and padI pass right by the p. o. and let me
ded freshmen. *As part of their inititell you about it. The building has a
ation into a freshman honorary sociroof, that's true; but it probably
ety. The thirteen boys had to make
leaks. The walls have never been
and then become a victim of their
painted, the door screeches; and
own paddles. One bright lad used an
there is a little sawed out elot in the 0,d rug for h,8 protectlon as It nad
door for those who dare to take a the tendency to throw up a duet
chance on slipping a letter (or card) screen and suffocate the swatter.
through.
Tn
Oh—and back to the card and Dr.
e Hampden-Sydney offers Madi~
„,.
„
.
„.
„
son
a
bit of competition
in the way
Tresidder. The wording went like
"
of campus movie. Although undevelthis: Public Speaking Class, Madison
,
, . _, .
.. ,.
^
* .
'
oped and barely begun, the Alumni
College, Harrisonburg, Va. Dear As80ciation and Jack Stephens have
women, We shure did enjoy that taken up our idea in making a feather© program of yours last Thurs- ture movie depicting college life
day. Let's have more of them ed- scenes and incidents. Hope they have
, .....
.,
,. Salt
c lt as good a result as we have had.
iL
jucatlng
kind, rather
than old
o
and Peanuts. Yours truley, Sarah
,
,
,
*
A cow chained in the living room
Ix>u Hose. Hmm—That tickles me. of Pnl Kappa Pi fraternity house at
Dr. Tresidder brought the card to Beloit (Wis.) college surprised the
class, and he was quite happy about housemother when she came down
it. He said, "Fan mail! you know, if 8talra on a recent ™rning.
A note attached to one of the cow's
this weren't mailed at Brandywine, ,
,, ,,_., ,,...
.. .
horns said: "This little cow walks in
W. Va., I'd say there was something her 8,eep „ flhe wa,k8 ,nt0 your
fishy here!" (We wonder. Ask a house, scold her and return her to
speech class member.)
the south side of town."

By GEORGETTE CAREW
Mother always told me, "Georgette, above all, stay
out of dives," but disregarding mother's advice, I've
gone into dive after dive to my abruisement and
others' amusement. The dives that I frequented
were all centered about a pool room which made
matters even worse. •
In order to help out others that may stray from
the maternal hand, I will give a detailed account of
my trials and errors in ordar that other "easily led
astray" women will not suffer my anguish. Grab an
old rocking chair while I let down my hair for the
gory details.
While still young, I was always anxious to get
into the so called "Swim of things," but I never
knew that it meant getting into deep water. With
my water wings tucked under my arms and optimism
in my heart, I made preparations for my education
in the art of mermaidism. A body of water is a
perfect training place so I made my way to the
nearest pool.' As I approached the diving board, I
felt much as the story book pirates must have felt
as they walked the plank. The nearer I got to the
end of the board, -the further away was the water
until with toes curled over the board, I raised thy
hands and made a perfect dive—for the shore. At
that time I felt the urge to misquote by saying my"
own original, "water, water, everywhere, and every
chance to sink."
After much mental encouragement, I again approached the board, maintained the correct stance,
then made a perfect three point landing—flat on my
face, my optimism, and the water wings. The resulting waves washed me ashore where artificial respiration remedied my water-logged condition and
refilled the pool.
As far as will power and water goes, I am definitely sunk. This is one instance where the ancient
expression of "try try again" just doesn't hold true
since the human race is not blessed with the feline's
nine lives. I have had more than, adequate experience in being a reservoir and I even began to have
a complex of water which resulted in my trembling
and shuddering at the sight of a football team's
water boy. I guess I yam a.sissy.
And so, as I ate my fish tonight, I could not help
but admire our little finny friends from neath the
sea for their complete mastery of the water-ways.
*MORAL: Always carry a hip pocket flask of
water softener with jjou wherever you go.

Slow Down: Exams!
Jo ANDERSON
On looking at the Assignment sheet in the BREEZE
room, I saw "Jo—exam feature." "Exams!" I
cried, aghast, "don't tell me it's time for those things
again!"
Rut gruesome as the fact may be—it ^s true. On
June 1, 1942, at 8:00 A. M., Eastern War Time,
exams begin. When they end depends on your luck,
and I hope yours is better than mine. Somehow, I
usually manage to hang around till the last minute.
We still have two weeks of grace before that
fatal hour, though, and my roommates and I have
decided to use them for study. Of course, we'll
probably do most of onr studying during closed week
because we'll have to go to town a lot next week
to stock- up on movies, cokes, and food for the
gruelling period to come.
Resides, closed week is the only time anyone will
believe you're really studying when you hang up the
"Do Not Disturb" sign. They usually think you're
having a private party or feast, and come right in.
It takes nearly half an hour to convince them you
really are reading Biological Influences on Microbial
Life, and by that time you've lost the urge to. And
so it goes—until closed week gets here.
During that time, though, a complete metamorphosis takes place. People seem to be going around
in a daze—even your best friends hardly talk to you.
They stare at battered-looking pieces of paper—their
notes, and keep muttering things to themselves. The
only answer you can get to a question is a blank look
and a preoccupied "huh?" Rut that doesn't bother
you much because everybody's that way during
exams, even yourself.
From early morning until late at night, there are
no radios playing, nobody sings anymore, and the
dorms maintain a death-like silence.
To think that we have at last come to this awful time of year again! While the birds sing as
merrily as always, and the flowers go right on
flowering, Spring ceases to live in our hearts for a
week or so. We've been enjoying Spring so much
(Continued in Col. One)
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Examination Schedule
Monday, June 1,1942, 8:00-10:00
Biology 353
Chappelear—W28
Business Education 233e3
Coffman—L2-3
Education 463al, cl, c2..
Shorts, Stanley—W2L.24
Home Economics 430d3
Davis— M12
Mathematics 133
Converse—W8
Music 230
'.Shaeffer—MR,
Social Science 153, All Sections
Smith, Armentrout, Mcllwraith—RG, Rll, R14
Monday, June 1, 10:00-12:00
Business Education 233el
Sanders—RG
Business Education 233e2
Coffman, L2-3
Business Education 463
Barber—W21
English 253al, a2
Hoffman—W24
Health Education 370
'. ■ ■ .Weems—Mil
Home Economics 310d2
Blackwell—M17
Physical Education 26°3A1, A2, A3.:
Savage—Rll
Social Science 473dl, d2, d3.
Frederikson—RG
Spanish 133cl, c2
Barksdale—R14
Monday, June 1, 1:80-8:30
Art 343, 343cl, c2
Aiken, Palmer, Davis—W39-40
Business Education 433
Coffman—L2
Education 435
«
Anthony—R4
Education 436
Anthony—R4
French 143
Cleveland—R3
Geography 150e2
Hanson—Rll
Home Economics 233dl, d2, d3
Davis—M16-17
Physical Science 363
McWhite—JH
Physical Science 453
Pittman—JH
Monday, June 1, 3:80-5:30
Chemistry 453
Pickettt—Mil
Education<333cl, c2
Hounchell—W24
English 133, All Sections
English Faculty—Aud.
Home Economics 343dl
Noetzel—M15
Latin 443
Sawhill—R9
Physical Education 263B1, B2
Covington—AG
Tuesday, June 2, 8:00-10:00
Art 123
Davis—W40
Biology 343;
Phillips—W27
Education 313al, a2, cd
Seeger, Anthony—W21-22
Education 435C
Hounchell—R4
Education 436
Hounchell—R4
Home Economics 450d3
Turner^-M15
Music 463
Marshall—MR
Physical Education 433
Marbut—R14
Psychology 233dl, d2
Stanley—W24
Spanish 233cl, c2
Barksdale—Rll
Tuesday, June 2,10:00-12:00
Biology 133, All Sections. .. .Miller, Phillips, Chappelear, Showalter—Aud.
Biology 363
".
Phillips—Aud.
Education 363dl, d2, d3.... .
i
Lanier—W24
Geography 353
Hanson—Rll
Music 353
Shaeffer—MR
Philosophy 473...,
Gifford—W22
Physical Education' 263C1, C2, C3
Covington, Marbut—RG
Tuesday, June 2,1:80-3:80
Art 253
Aiken—W39
Hsme Economics 320dl, d2
Blackwell—M17
Home Economics 463
Varner—Mil
Physical Science 133c2
'
Pittman—JH
Physical Science 353...
Pittman—JH
Social Science 163a2, a3
Mcllwraith—RG
Social Science 263al
Armentrout—R14
Social Science 380.. .
Smith—Rll
Tuesday, June 2, 3:30-6:30
Art 223al, a2
Aiken, Palmer—W39-40
Business Education 152e3
Barber—R6
Business Education 333e2
:
Coffman—L2-3
Chemistry 353, All Sections
Williams—Aud.
English 423
Boje—W33
Frenoh 243
Cleveland—R3
Geology 223
■•
Hanson—Rll
Home Economics 380d2
Varner—M17
Psychology 323
i
Shorts—W21
Wednesday, June 8,8:00.10:00
Business Education 343e2, e3
Barber—RG
English 213, All Sections
Logan, Huffman, Ruebush—Aud.
Geography 333al, a2
Hanson—Rll
Home Economics 143dl, d2, d3, d5
Moody, Noetzel—Mll-17
Library Science 353
."
Hoover, LI
Music 333
Shaeffer—MR
Physical Science 333dl, d2, d3
McWhite—JH
Social Science 453
Smith—R14
Wednesday, June 3,10:00-12:00
Art 243
Palmer—W40
Business Education 153e2
Brown—R6
Physical Education 330
Savage—AG
Physical Science 293al, a2
Pittman, McWhite—JH
Psychology 423
Shorts—W21
Social Science 133cl, c2
Frederikson—RG
Wednesday, June 8, 1:30-3:80
Art 313
I
Aiken—W39
Bible 333
■
White—R14
Business Education 223el, e2, e3
Sanders, Frank—RG
Business Education 353e2, e3
Brown—W21
English 493cl, c2
Logan—W31
Home Economics 363dl-3, d2-4, d5
Aud.
Home Economics 453
Brown—M15
Psychology 123nl, n2
Lanter-^W24
Wednesday, June 8, 8:80-6:80
English 323
Huffman—W32
Health Education 350dl„.d2
Weems, Waples—M17
Music 163al, a2, c. . .'.
Shaeffer, Schneider—(MR
Music 273
Marshall—MR
Psychology 223al, cl, c2, d3, el. e2
Anthony, Shorts, Seeger—Aud. and W24
Social Science 343cl, c2, c3, c4
Armentrout, Mcllwraith—RG
Thursday, June 4, 8:00-10:00
Art 363
Davis—W40
Biology 333
Chappelear—W28
Business Education 323e2, e3
'.
Sanders—L2-3
Chemistry 433
Pickett—Mil
English 373 al, a2, a3
Tresidder, Schubert—W33-37
Latin and German 143
Sawhill—R9
Mathematics 123.al
'
Converse—W8
Music 173
Anderson—MR
Physical Education 233, All Sections.
Savage—RG
Physical Education 253.. .'.
Johnston—R14
Thursday, June 4,10:00.12:00
Business Education 443
Brown—R14
English 473
Logan—W31
Home Economics 360
Wilson—M17
Latin and German 353
Sawhill—R9
Music 263...
Marshall—MR
Physical Education 133, All Sections
Marbut, Savage, Covington—Aud.
Physical Education 334
Johnston—R3
Thursday, June 4,1:30-8: SO
Art 233, All Sections
Aiken, Palmer, Davis—W39-40, RG
English 303
Godshalk—W31
English 383cl, c2. c3
Tresidder—W24
Home Economics Education 410d2
Robertson—M17
Home Economics Education 420d2
Robertson—M17
Library Science 150a2
Logsdon—LI
Thursday, June 4, 3:30.6:30
Chemistry 133, All Sections
Pickett. Schneider—Aud.
French 133
Cleveland—R3
Home Economics 300d
Noetzel—Ml5
Home Economics 303al, a2
Wilson—M17
Mathematics 432
:
Converse—W8

-- .
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Next Year's Sophomore And Junior
Classes Complete Election Of Officers

El Club Espanol

Next year's junior class completed its election of officers this week
when class members elected Jo
Scott, vice president; Margaret,
Wright, secretary; Betty Ann
Carney, treasurer; and Georgette
Carew, sergeant at arms.
Sophomores for the 1942.43 term
will have Claire Doyle as vice president and Tommy Harrelson, secretary. Persons to fill the remaining
offices of the class were elected today
after chapel from the following nominees:
Treasurer, Ann Millner, Madeline
Fisher, and Peggy Wlnfleld; business
manager, Margery Smith, Laone
Starck, Ann Brown, and Doris
Fisher; reporter, Ophelia Jones,
Merle Dawson, Ann Holt, and Margaret Dew Settle; sergeant at arms,
Sarah Overton, Merle Dawson, Margaret Dew Settle, and Emma Ruth
Eley; president class council, Sarah
Overton, Lib Overton, Lois Phelps,
Ann Holt, Ellen Stout, and Lillian
Joyner.
Helen Miller and Lee Anna Dead,
rick were elected at previous meetings of the two classes as president
of the junior and sophomore classes
respectively.

El Club Eepanol Is making plans
to hold its spring picnic May 24 at
Ashby's Monument.
As part of the organization's spring
schedule, the Spanish club, headed
by Jo Anderson, president, presented
a chapel program last Monday.

Schneider Sings
Miss Edythe Schneider of the
music faculty was guest soloist at
the Monument Methodist church,
Richmond, Virginia, last Sunday,
May 10.
Miss Schneider sang a special
Mother's Day solo, My Mother by
Malotte. Mr. Paul Saunier wa,s organist and choir director.

Faculty Attend Meet
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
the college, Mrs. Bernlce Varner and
Dr. Anson Barber attended a state
meeting in Distributive Education in
Richmond.
i

San ford Shows Movie
Mies Jo Sanford of Staunton, representing the National Dairy council,
showed the movie More life In the
Living to the nutrition classes on
Monday. Miss Sanford is regional
chairman of this section and is a
former student of Madison.

ASA Gives Burger
Service Bracelet
At the traditional senior breakfast
given last Sunday morning, Mary
Burger, past president, was presented
with a sterling silver bracelet, with
the Alpha Sigma seal, for outstanding service to the sorority. Following the breakfast a mother patroness
service was held at which Mrs. Reese
of Lawrencevllle, Mrs. Carter of
Roanoke, and Mrs. McGrath of Harrlsonburg were guests.
On Monday evening Wilano W.
Sharp, national president of the
sorority, met with Alpha Sigma in a
regular session Monday night.
Opening the program, Frances
Waddel gave a report on the installation of Beta Iota chapter at Radford
State Teachers College, following
which Mrs. Sharp gave a very impressive talk to the members.
An informal discussion composed
the remainder of the program, which
was ended by refreshments, served
by the day student members.

CALENDAR
May 16—Recital—Auditorium
—8:00 p. m.
Daisy Mae Park—Organ
Margaret Sherman—Voice
May 17—Y. w. C. A. Program
—Auditorium—2:00 p. m.
May 18—Picnic for Tri' Sigma
—Tri Sigma House—6:00 p.
m.
Seniors and graduating sophomores of Tri Sigma.
May 21—Birthday Dinner—
Three Dining Rooms—6:00
p. m.
May 21—Y. W. C. A. VespersAuditorium—7:00 p. m.
May 21 — Orchestra Trip —
Stuarts Draft—7:00 p. m.
May 22—Orchestra Recital—
Auditorium—8:00 p. m.

What's News

Heyburn New Music Head
Helen Gray Miller and Lee Anna
Deadrick, who were recently elected
presidents of the incoming junior and
sophomore classes respectively.

Virginia Heyburn was elected
president of Madison Music club, at
a meeting last Wednesday. She will
succeed Dorothy Hollins, who resigned.

Miss Palmer Speaks To
Le Cercle Francois

Schuberts Entertain Junior
Class Officers At Dinner

Miss Grace Palmer, a member of
the Art department, spoke to Le
Cercle Francais on "French Art" at
the regular meeting of the club
Monday night. Miss Palmer showed
copies of famous French paintings by
artists in the history of French art
dating from the sixteenth century,
and made comments on each painter.
This is the first of a series of programs on French culture.
Members of the club made indefinite plans for the major social function of the year, a picnic or theatre
party, which will climax the club's
activities for this session.
o

Dr. and Mrs. Leland Schubert en.
tertained at a buffet supper In their
home last night the retiring Junior
class officers. Till! Horn, president,
Ann Griffith, vice president, Louise
Vaughan, secretary, Jackie Turnes,
treasurer, Grace Richardson, reporter, Margaret Hoffman, sergeant-atarms, Frances Waddell, president of
the class council, Tee Albright, and
Mr. and Mrs. London A. Sanders,
parents of the class mascot, Marveene
Sanders, were the guests.
This month the Junior class^rill
entertain its sponsors, Dr. and Mrs.
Schubert, Miss Louise Covington, and
the Sanders.
o
.—

Pi Kappa Sigma
Gives Reception
Following the May Day exercises
last Saturday afternoon, Pi Kappa
Sigma entertained 150 guests with a
reception in Alumna?.
With Dot Councili introducing, the
receiving line was made up of Dot
Wilkinson, Phyllis Callahan and Mil
Alley. The guests included the Pi
Kap girls, their dates, parents, and
special guests, faculty members, the
sponsors and honorary members of
Pi Kap.
The sorority had made extensive
plans for a visit from the Pi Kap
girls from Farmville State Teachers
College but due to government intervention the chartered bus has been
cancelled and it will be impossible
for them to visit the campus.

Friday, June 5, 8:00-10:00
Biology 323nl, n2
Business Education 333a3
English 333e
French 443
Home Economics Education 400d3
Mathematics 233
Friday, June 5, 10:00-12:00
Business Education-Social Science 373
English 343
German 133
,.
German 233
Mathematics 34 3
Physical Education 273al, a2
Spanish 433

Miller—W24
Coffman—L2-3
Boje—W33
Cleveland—R3
Noetzel—M17
Converse—W8
Brown—R14
Schubert—W31
Sawhill—R9
Sawhill—R9
Converse—W8
Johnston—RG
Barksdale—R3

Hoffman Exhibits Art Work
Both Painting And Sketch
Elizabeth Hoffman, art student
from Bridgewater in Miss Elizabeth
Davis' class in drawing and painting,
is exhibiting selections from her work
in the hall of the third floor of Wilson.
Most of the paintings exhibited
are water colors, which show skill in
the handling of that technique. There
are also some pencil sketches and
an interesting still life study in poster paints.
Many of the water color sketches
exhibited represent girls around the
school, and scenes on the campus.
The exhibit will be continued
through next week, and all the students and faculty are cordially invited to visit it. *

Margaret Wilson Named
New President Of SPL
New officers of Sigma Phi Lambda
for the ensuing year are: Margaret
E. Wilson, president; Elizabeth
Sours, vice president; Alice M. Pettus, secretary; Barbara Ann White,
treasurer; and Evelyn Norment, reporter.

.'
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Two Hundred Girls
Guests At Game Rally

Phillips Speaks ^To Archery Enthusiasts Take Sport Seriously;
MadisonitesDevelopSkillForHittingBullseye
IRC At Meeting
the hand . . . beginner's luck.
By Arnie Chapman
Last Night
On the other hand take the opThe aristocrat of sports is archery,
Dr. Ruth Philips, member of the
"college biology department, spoke to
the International Relations Club la.st
night on the topic, "The Peace That
Follows the War," in which she set
forth the possible paths to be taken
to return the world to a state of normalcy.
The tabulated different phases of
education that it would be advisable
to acquire such an understanding of
foreign customs and languages, appreciation of art, literature, and
music of other than our own people,
and insight into their problems, and
courses in food appreciation.
Judy Hoffler, the new president of
the club, conducted the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the coming Club "picnic, definite conclusions
as to the plans will be posted on the
bulletin board by the president the
latter part of this week.
Several members of the club will
give reports of books that they have
read at the next meeting of the club,
these books are taken from a group
given to us by the Carnegie Endowment fund to various International
Relations Clubs throughout the nation.

Y. W. Cabinet Has Picnic
Faculty Members Guests
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford, Miss Martha
Boaz and Miss Elizabeth Davis were
guests of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet at
their plcnic\last evening, planned for
back campus.

a very popular activity on the campus at present.
As spring peeps her welcome head
around the buildings on campus and
heralds the coming of warm weather,
many of the students and some members of the faculty turn to this ever
popular sport.
Rule* of Archery Ignored
Although there are certain set
rules and regulations for the archer,
I gathered by watching them practice
the other day that these rules and
regulations are not always abided by.
For example: one of these rules is
that the archer is to stand straight,
but I saw an excellent specimen of a
beautiful back-bend while trying to
hit the target. This is for Howard
Hill and not for the ordinary beginner like you ana me.
The elbow\that holds the arrow In
place is to be held slightly higher
than elbow level in releasing the ball,
however, there are other opinions
among the inceptors in the art of
archery, only too often are the elbows held so low that the arrow
swings wide its mark.
Pulling the Bow
The average bow for the college
student has a pull of twenty-eight or
thirty pounds. Watching some small
baby-eyed, honey-haired blonde handle the bow you begin to wonder if
she is going to pull it, and if she does
what she is going to do next. Usually
she does too. Holding the arrow
feebly she finds the point of aim.
Ready, aim, and the arrow slips off

posite of the above described figure,
she lifts the same bow used by her
predecessor and plants the feet firmly on the ground, Inserts the arrow,
swings the bow into place, screws the
face into a horrible distortion, draws
the bow and lets the arrow fly . . .
and fly it does, over the point of aim
onto the open lawn of Hillcreet.
Signees Fail To Return
About fifty Madison students
signed up for archery at the beginning of the season; hardly half that
many are left now.
. \
Several going out on their first day
as an archer, came home with a ^tlff
and sore arm, never to go again,
others scared away by the tournament eliminations didn't come back,
and others after the novelty of the
game wore off went to find other activities to quell their restless nature.
Freshman Exhibits Skill
There's a freshman red-head there
who came up with an almost unheard of feat for beginners. According to the archery sports leader, she
hit the target every time but once
in her tournament elimination trials,
to come up with a score of 92 . . . she
has good form and conforms with the
rules given by the instructors, without adding her own, and without
variation of the set rules.
Although Madison has no Howard
Hills at present we have some pretty
good scores at that, a 102 isn't bad,
and there are several other scores in
the 90's.

Margaret Blxler, president of
Kappa Delta PI, which with Sigma
Phi LIUIIIMIH will have a picnic tonight on back campus for honor roll
students.

Glee Club Presents
Concert At Meeting
Of War Veterans
The members of the Madison college Glee club presented a short concert at a meeting of the Harrisonburg American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars last Friday night.
Governor Colgate Darden, Jr., of
Richmond, was guest of honor at
the meeting.
The Glee club's first selection was
Them's a Long, Long Trail, after
which they sang Let All My Life Be
Music by Spross.
Ann Brown, eojoist, was accompanied by the club in singing The
Italian Street Song from Naughty

Showalter Is Mascot
Of Alumnae Chapter

Weekly Recital Features

Billy Showalter, the son of alumna,
Carrie -Cline Showalter, is the newly
elected mascot of the Southwest
Alumnae Chapter.
The officers of the Southwest
Chapter are as follows:
. Nancy Hufford Furrow, president;
Mrs. Carrie Cline Showalter, vicepresident; Juanita Carmack, secretary; Ann Harris, treasurer; India
Gllmer, social director (all from
Bristol, Va.), and Katherine Lester,
publicity manager (from Abingdon,
Va.).

The weekly student recital was
held in the Recital room in Harrison
Hall yesterday at noon. Those singing on the program were Eleanor
Couch, accompanied by Nancy Raine
and Eleanor Leatherman, accompanied by Kitty Walker.
Those who played the piano selections were Bernelle Davidson, Dot
Kirchmeir, Ellen Stulty, Bette Turner
and Margaret Wright.
Students performing on these programs are voice pupils of Miss Edythe
Schneider and piano students of Miss
(Continued from Page One)
Elizabeth Harris and Miss Gladys
house for their sorority house. The
Michaels.
needed improvements will be made |C
during the summer. Fourteen girls
will live in the bouse next year. .
:
\ ■
(Continued From Page One)
of Pearls" and "Tangerine" and all
'l
our favorites. It was all wonderful— Send The Breeze Home
the sort of dance, in fact the sort
of weekend we are going to like reASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
membering for a long, long time.
BEEN THERE

Piano And Voice Solos

Sugar Ration
H(Continued from Page One)

Craft Classes Use W.P.A.
Materials For Example

Marietta by Victor Herbert.
Honoring the men in service, the
Mrs. Bernlce Varner has been in- club concluded its program with
formed that arts and crafts materials three rousing patriotic songs, folfrom the W.P.A. art projects will be
lowed by the national anthem.
available for use as illustrative maMiss Edna T. Shaeffer is director
terial in the craft classes here at the
of
the Glee elub and Claire Doyle is
college.
Some of the items are handwoven accompanist.
/
and hand dried materials and cover- ^uiiiniiii
imiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiin
in
mill \
lets, handmade bedspreads, table
cloths, linen luncheon sets, towels, I JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP 1
and hooked rugs of burlap.
For
o■—

Theta Sig

May Day

there will be no sugar in the whipped
cream, no iced cak^s or meringues,
and less sugar in the salad dressing.
Rationing of sugar will mean less
cocoa and chocolate milk.
Such measures must be met with
cooperation to prove successful. Ration cards must be turned in to the
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
dietitian. Cards which have been
Printers
sent home must be gotten back. No
•
Staunton, Va.
sugar may be bought on these cards Phone 605
by anyone while the holder is at
Madison.

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop f
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
WE DELIVER FREE

SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS

IIIII

Tonight at six-thirty, nearly two
hundred girls are guests of Kappa
Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Lambda at a
Game Rally Back campus. These
girls, all of whom were honor roll
students last quarter, are attending
the first party of its kind which the
two honor societies have given.
Margaret Blxler and Judy Johnson, presidents of Kappa Delta Pi
and Sigma Phi Lambda respectively,
Louise Vaughan, chairman of refreshments, and Barbara Tillson, chair,
man of the entertainment committee,
planned this rally as the chief social
function of the year.
Last Thursday at the regular
meeting of Kappa Delta PI, members
of Scribblers, the creative writing society on campus, presented for the
former organization a program of
their own compositions. Margaret
Sheiton read several poems from
Betty Lou Toone's original works.
"An Essay on Creeds" by Peggy
Schular was presented by its author.
Concluding the program, Virginia
Culpepper, as chairman of the group
in the absence of Marion Watkins,
chief scribe of Scribblers, read some
of her lighter poetry.
Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi
Lambda will announce in June the
receivers of the scholarships they are
offering to two students most worthy
of the honor.

MENTION THE BREEZE
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KEEP COOL, FRAGRANT

Dorothy Gray
Big $2.00 Bottle

$1.00
Limited Time
Five Delightful Fragrances

Williamson Drug Company |
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Gifts For Graduation
BOOKS

Cool, Stylish Summer

CARDS

STATIONERY

COTTONS
For

AT

Sport or Evening Wear
80 East Market Street

NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

a

Phone 1336
iitiimiiiiihiiiiiiii

149 South Jtaih Street
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Phone2S5-J ]
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Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA

THEATRE

MONDAY, MAY 18TH

Regular Shows at 1:0O-3:00-7 KXJ—9:00 P. M.
*

* 8 WEEK COURSE
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 18-19-20

Immediate rewards for earlier training. This
special course is recommended for college stu- *
dents, for high school graduates who expect to
enter college, for war emergency employment,
and as the first part of a Secretarial course.
*

SUMMER CLASSES
JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6
Thursday and Friday, May 21-22

unn

J

HIL SO Nl

STUM1
"
CI»WFO«D I
IT1 IUKI.

Saturday, May 23

ft /P £•

E

*

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplomas. Review and speed building classes for
commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are *
preferred applicants for positions in private industry, and qualified for excellent records in
government examinations.

Special One Hour Concert for Madison College Students
at 5:00 P. M.
All Seats 33c Inc. U. S. Tax

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening
Ask for catalog, schedule of classes, and rates.

COLLEGE
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

COMING: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
May 19-22
*
*
*
*

CAROLE

I

HOT WEATHER LOTION

LOMBARD

JACK

BENNY

TO BE OR NOT TO BE

IIIIT

